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BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH MISSION STATEMENT:  Steadfast in the Word, Bethlehem 

Lutheran Church shares Christ and serves people with friendship in His love in all God’s world. 

Grace and peace be yours in abundance, fellow sojourners! 

This month I share the following, thought provoking article: 

“A Confessional Lutheran Looks at EvangeIism”- by Rev. Scott Blazek 

"Hundreds of other church bodies claim to believe in the Bible (to one degree or another). What makes your church stand out from 

the rest?" Or words to that effect were posed by a married couple coming from a non-liturgical church background, but were looking 

for a "Bible-believing fellowship”. This family was military, and had been going to a local Baptist church. While they were gett ing   

comfortable in that church (liking the people and the pastor, singing in the choir) they had two basic questions: "Does this [Baptist] 

church have a statement that would help us know just what it believes?" and "How do we join?" To the first question the Baptist  

pastor responded that his church believed in the Bible, offering no other explanation beyond that, leaving the couple a bit frustrated. 

To the second question, the pastor told them that they had to be baptized in his congregation. To this the couple responded, "Oh, 

but we are already baptized!" But the Baptist pastor insisted that in order to join his church, they had to be baptized in his church. 

“This sent the couple on the search for another church. The husband asked his father, who was a "leader" in the Plymouth Brethren 

Church, for advice as to what they might do and where they should go. The father’s answer went something like this: "I have a     

recommendation, but you’re probably not going to like it." This only intrigued his son the more. The father continued, "I recommend 

the Lutheran Church, but it has to be Missouri Synod." The young husband asked his father, "Why Lutheran—Missouri Synod, and 

why won’t we like it?" The father said, "lt has to be Lutheran—Missouri Synod because it is solid in Biblical teaching, but you won’t 

like it, because it is Iiturgical. 

“The next Sunday, this family looked up and tried our church. Halfway through the Divine Service, the husband said to the wife that 

he was uncomfortable with the formal liturgy and wanted to leave then and there. His wife quietly responded, "Come on, patience! 

We certainly can be polite and make it through the whole service." After the service and having greeted the pastor, the young man     

wandered into the church library. Somehow he managed to find and pull the Book of Concord off the shelf. He opened to the    

Augsburg Confession and began reading its articles, thinking to himself, "These people know what they believe!" He then began to 

reflect on the liturgical service that he and his wife had just attended, realizing just how much of the liturgical components was solidly 

rooted in Holy Scripture. Fast forward a bit: the young man was deployed overseas, but took a Book of Concord with him. He and 

his wife were later confirmed in the LCMS and have been just as active as they can be in the Lutheran Church ever since. Oh, and the 

both of them seemed to have grown into an appreciation for the liturgical Divine Service. 

“Some of us talk about and claim to be confessional Lutherans, but do we stop to realize what leverage in sharing the faith we may be 

neglecting by just leaving our confessions on the shelf? ls it our outstanding covered-dish dinners, or perhaps our over friendliness, 

maybe our great choirs and outstanding youth programs that win people to our church? Sorry to say if this sort of thing happens to 

draw them and keep them, most of us are out-gunned by other denominational churches in our community. So what is it that we 

have to offer, about which the other guys on the block have no clue (including apparently the Church Growthers)? Being solid in the 

Holy Scripture and holding steadfastly to the Confessions of the Lutheran Church, from the correct balance of Law/Gospel to Sola 

Scripture/Sola Gratia/Sola Fide to the sensitivity of adiaphora v. the integrity of the means of grace and especially the sacraments, we 

have a clear proclamation of salvation through Jesus Christ alone. There are those out there who are looking for something solid. 

They are tired of the cotton candy and sugar filled icing or Law-oriented, legalistic churches, yet are not quite sure they know for 

what they are looking. Perhaps the way to best examine effective outreach of the Gospel (evangelism) is to have those who joined 

the Lutheran Church as adults to tell us how and why? 

“Perhaps the likes of Gene Veith (Spirituality of the Cross), Craig Parton (The Defense Never Rests), and others who were attracted 

to Confessional Lutheranism as adults ought to enlighten and instruct those of the home-grown variety as to just what value and  

appeal we really have to offer the world and  our neighbor. Perhaps these  folks ought to serve on a national Evangelism Board of 

Confessional Lutherans (the EBCL) to help us open our eyes to "the one thing needful" and help us all look afresh at the Lord Jesus 

Christ’s "Great Commission." As if that would happen in the present LCMS! 



 

“Back in the mid eighties, I was being inter-

viewed for a synodical position (on the LCMS 

Board of Youth Ministry). Somewhere in the 

middle of the interview, which consisted of a 

large number of rapid fire questions on an 

array of topics, Will Barge (then LCMS    

Director of Personnel) commented that the 

LCMS has sometimes been referred to as the 

"sleeping giant" amongst Christian denomina-

tions. He followed this comment by asking 

me what I believed was the LCMS’s greatest 

asset and what was its greatest weakness. I 

told him and all those gathered for this inter-

view that its greatest asset was its longstand-

ing heritage on Scriptural solidity and Confes-

sional integrity; its greatest weakness was in 

reality under the LCMS umbrella there was 

not one synod but at least two, that we as a 

church body were not "walking together" in 

unity of doctrine and practice, and that this 

unfortunate scenario caused confusion at 

best and division at its worst, all of which 

hampered the effectiveness of nurturing the 

faithful and giving a unified witness to the 

world. Needless to say, after the interview, I 

was not offered the position. Lest I only read 

between the lines with guess work, a mem-

ber of the interview committee in confidence 

later confirmed that it was indeed my answer 

to this particular question that knocked me 

out of consideration for the position. Let the 

reader be assured that if I had it all to do 

over again, I would answer in just the same 

manner. And if this interview were today, I 

know this type of response would even more 

so torpedo any chance of my ever serving in 

the present LCMS hierarchy of Executive 

Boards. Am I the only one who thinks this? 

“So, if there is any validity to my answer 

about the strength and weakness of the 

LCMS, is not our evangelism outreach as a 

church body hamstrung because our confes-

sional integrity has been seriously compro-

mised? Wake-up, O Sleeping Giant of Con-

fessional Lutheranism, for the souls of men 

are aimlessly wandering and/or dying. You’ve 

been drugged on the sentimentalism of stay-

ing yoked to a synod which is now two syn-

ods and therefore no longer your grandfa-

ther’s synod. Not even a grand churchman, 

such as Dr. Al Barry, who had such a deep 

love for evangelism outreach, could unite this 

so-called synod. What’s more important? 

Sentimentalism or Confessionalism? Do we 

find ourselves more tied to buildings and 

sentimental trappings to a Synod that has 

drastically changed, or are we, with the help 

of the Holy Spirit, to remain steadfast to 

Christ’s Word and truth and the integrity of 

the Confessions? Is it not the time for our 

divided "Synod" to take to heart the last vers-

es of Acts 15 (36-41); and like Barnabas and 

Paul (who no longer saw eye to eye) sail our 

separate ways for the sake of the Great 

Commission and the sharing of the saving 

Gospel of Jesus Christ with this lost world? 

“A few years ago, during a break between 

sessions at a District Pastoral Conference, 

one of the Presidents of a Concordia Univer-

sity told me that as we enter the 21st Centu-

ry, denominationalism is over. ln other 

words, the new generation of people have 

lost what we used to take for granted—

denominationaI loyalty. Can you say "back 

door losses"? Yet many in this new millenni-

um hunger for that which is Scriptural, along 

with that which is solid, consistent, and dis-

plays genuine integrity. They may not know it 

yet, but what they want and need is Confes-

sional Lutheranism. Ask the likes of Parton 

and Veith.” 

+ + + 

I look forward to seeing you each Sunday 

morning … worshiping and studying with you 

… lifting up and exalting our great God with 

you! Come with a smile on your face, a 

bounce in your step, your Bible in hand, and 

that friend you personally and intentionally 

invited. Also, bring a joyful, eager attitude to 

be touched by the Living Risen Christ, to-

gether with a hungry heart for spiritual vitali-

ty and victorious living that comes each time 

we encounter God’s renewing presence in 

Word & Sacrament! 

(Peace [Shalom] be with you) 

...from the Pastor (cont’d) 

 



Church Happenings …  

YOUTH GROUP SUPER BOWL SUB SANDWICH SALE 
 
Why fix dinner on Super Bowl Sunday, when you can eat a delicious sub sandwich    

prepared by the youth of BLC?!  They are perfect to enjoy for lunch, or take to your 

Super Bowl Party. All orders include a sub sandwich prepared your way, a bag of potato 

chips, and a cookie. Subs will be made fresh the morning of the Super Bowl. Pick up a 

Super Bowl Sub Sandwich order form from any youth or Yanneth Harris. Please     

complete one form for each sandwich. Please turn in your order form and payment no 

later than Sunday, Jan 29th.  We’ll have them packed up and ready after the worship services on Sunday, 

February 5th. Proceeds will go toward helping BLC youth to attend the Higher Things Youth Event in San 

Antonio in June 2017. Thank you for supporting your youth at Bethlehem Lutheran Church. 

FROM THE ADLERS: Our heartfelt thanks for all the cards, gifts, “goodies” and for the generous 

Christmas gift from Bethlehem congregation. It is truly a blessing to serve you all! 
 

FROM OUR SECRETARY, PIANIST AND ORGANISTS, Tammy Pike, Sylvia 

Frenzel and Mary Bowden: We extend a heartfelt thank you to our Bethlehem family 
for the generous gift you gave to us at Christmas. Also from Aaron Jackson: I 

would like to thank the congregation for the Christmas gift I received and for your 

continued support of my future education. 
 

FROM CHAPLAIN JAMES & BETTY RISTVEDT: Thank you, “Christmas  

Carolers”, for your beautiful  singing voices to proclaim the good news of our Savior, Jesus’ birth.  Our 

neighbors told us they, too, heard your happy voices and it gladden their hearts.  God bless you! 

 

 

   

ALASKA TRIP SEPTEMBER 2017 

Ray and Donna Hughes are looking at an 11-12 day cruise and train/land tour in 

Alaska September 2017. What an exciting way to experience the wonder of God’s 

majestic world! Are you interested in joining us??  

BETHLEHEM IS PARTICIPATING IN THE  

ADOPT A HIGHWAY PROGRAM  

SATURDAY  FEBRUARY 11TH 

We plan on meeting at the church at 9:00 a.m., to begin the trash pickup.  

Our part of the highway starts on the loop at Bethlehem and ends by First Baptist Church. If you cannot 

actually walk the highways, you can help with dropping off or picking up people along the loop and      

shuttling drinks to the highway crew. 

SWEETHEART BANQUET  

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 25TH AT 6:00 PM 

Come join us for a night of music, food and fellowship.  Dinner will be lasagna, 

green beans, salad, garlic bread, dessert and tea provided by our many talented 

youth.  Pictures will be available. Cost is $10 per person.  Please come and help 

us reach our goal to attend the Higher Things Youth Gathering in June 2017. 



10
th

 Annual CHILI FRIDAY – January 27, 2017. Plans are being finalized 
for Bethlehem’s fundraiser. Come, support these efforts, enjoy good food 
and fellowship!. Proceeds will benefit Hope Station. Silent Auction articles 
are requested; please contact Donna Hughes. Also, tickets for the takeout/
delivery meals are available.  Members of the congregation are encouraged 
to donate cookies and brownies.  Invite your friends and co-workers to sit 
down for a great meal. 

It looks like many folks are signing up to help in various ways to make our  church-wide effort 
a success!  See you all on the 27th! 

 

Circuit 14 Retreat, all day Saturday, Feb. 4 here at Bethlehem. Speaker: The Rev. Dr. Robert 
Weise. Topic: “Aging and Dying Well in Christ Jesus.”  You are invited to attend the          
presentation 9:00 am to about 3:00 pm with refreshments and lunch provided by LWML.  Regis-
tration deadline Sat., Jan. 28; cost is $20 per person. Questions? Contact the church office. 

 

BE SURE TO USE YOUR KROGER card for your grocery purchases as part of Kroger’s 
“Community Rewards” Program which is linked to Bethlehem’s LWML.  We appreciate your   
efforts since we use these funds for our various projects. Contact Donna Hughes on how to  
participate. 

CARD FRONTS  Where are all those Christmas cards you received?  Gather all kinds of 
greeting cards. (Please note: Because of copyright laws, Hallmark, Disney or American Greetings 
cards will NOT be accepted.)  

Only the card front is required, and it must measure 7” by 5” or smaller. Make sure there 
are no personal, written messages on the front or the back. Place them into the collection 
box in Garber Hall.  (OR you may bring whole cards and someone will trim them.)   

“Blessing Bags” packed with items for homeless and needy people: several bags have 
been put together for distribution. A collection container is available in the Narthex for      
donations. 

Bethesda Lutheran Communities: helping people with developmental disabilities live the 
lives they want, for 112 years. Last April’s flooding, particularly in Cypress, Texas, affected 
more than 3,500 homes in Harris County. Their publication, Messenger, contains               
information on how to support this long-time effort. See more at BethesdaLutheran         
Communities.org. Our LWML has made a donation to this ministry. 

MARK YOUR CALENDAR! 

 Sat., Feb. 4, 2017 – Circuit 14 Retreat, here at Bethlehem, 9 am to 3 pm 

 Sun., Feb. 12, 2017 --  LWML meeting, immediately following church service 

 Wed., Mar. 1, 2017 – LWML to provide meal before Ash Wednesday service 

 LWML East Texas Zone Spring Workshop, date to be announced. Watch for details.  

 June 22-25, 2017, LWML Convention, Albuquerque, NM: Theme: “Jesus Christ Above All” 
based on Philippians 2:9. Pick up a copy of Lutheran Woman’s Quarterly available in the 
Narthex for all the information. 

 Web site:  http://lwmltxdist.org               Serve the Lord with gladness!  Psalm 100:2 

 



KIDS KORNER 

Aaron Jackson made 1st chair All-Region Band in Percussion, 1st Chair Area Band Percussion, which  

qualified him for Texas All State Band in percussion for the 2nd year in a row!  Last year, he was 3rd chair 

percussion in the State of Texas! 

 

 

 

 

HIGHER THINGS YOUTH GATHERING IN SAN ANTONIO, TX  JUNE 27-30, 2017 

The youth are planning to attend this gathering in June.  They are going to be doing a lot of 

fund raising events over the next few months such as the Sweetheart Banquet February 25th 

and the “Rent a Youth” project to help with the cost to our families. 

 

Do you have any clean up that needs done?  Project “Rent a Youth” is going on until May.  Fill 

out the application included in the newsletter or see Yanneth Harris for more information. 

The  Youth are collecting used  cell phones 

and  ink cartridges. Some of these phones 

are sent to the 911 Cell Phone Bank, a 

company that turns retired cell phones 

into emergency  911 phones to benefit 

senior citizens and victims of abuse       

nationwide. We would like to encourage 

our BELC community to support this  

program and to involve your coworkers, 

family members, etc. to participate as well. 

 

 

WE WANT TO RECOGNIZE THE ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF OUR TALENTED KIDS!  Please submit 

pictures and write-ups to Yanneth Harris or the church office. 



RENT - A -YOUTH 
 PROJECT / FUNDRAISER 

 
Do you have some snow shoveling (well, maybe not this year) yard 
work or spring cleaning that needs to be done?  

 How  about technology mentoring, child care, painting, planting, raking, 
mowing,  window  washing,  decorating  Christmas  trees, putting  up 
Christmas   decorations  or  help   getting  ready  for  a  garage sale?  
You name it, we have someone  who  can  do  it!   BELC Youth group 
are ready, willing and able to do any and all odd jobs.  

This project provides an opportunity for middle and high school students, (grades 6 through 12), to assist 
older adults in completing routine light-duty household chores. However the goal of the Rent-A-
Youth project is not only to get an important job done, or to assist young people in acquiring a valuable 
sense of responsibility and self -confidence, but also to foster fellowship between older adults and the youth 
in our church. 

 

If you have a job that you’d like to have done, please fill out this form and drop it by the office or give to  
Yanneth Harris. This fundraiser will be operating From November thru May  

Please specify the type of work, how many people you want, how long you think it will take, and when you 
would like to have it done (please give at least 1 week  notice, but the further ahead the better.)  

Rent-A-Youth Coordinator: Yanneth Harris email: yatoruiz@yahoo.com  

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

     Rent-A-Youth Worker Request 

Name:  __________________________________________ 

Address: ______________________________________________ 

Phone Number: __________________________________________ 

Description of job: 
______________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________  

 Number of workers needed: __________     

Tentative Project Start Date: ____________________ Confirmed Project Start Date___________________ 

Tentative Project Completion Date: _______________ Confirmed Project Completion Date: _____________ 

Workers assigned to this project: ________________________________________________________  

__________________________________________________________________________________  

__________________________________________________________________________________  

Youth Director Name/Signature: _________________________/_________________________  

Parent Name/Signature:  _________________________/________ 



On October 31, 1517, Martin Luther posted 95 Theses on the Door of Castle Church in Wittenberg. It was like a blog post 
that went viral. He wanted to discuss the Gospel: that man is justified before God by faith in Christ and not by works. 

Just a few years later, at the Diet of Worms on April 17, 1521, Luther got his chance...or so he thought. He stood in front of 
the Emperor of the Holy Roman Empire, the papal representatives, and their soldiers dressed in their parade uniforms. But 
they wanted no discussion. It was simple: "Are these are your books? Do you recant?" 

All Luther could say to the first question was "Yes, these books are mine and I have written more." To the second question 
he asked for a night to pray, for the Gospel itself was at stake. Luther was ordered to either recant this Gospel or become 
an outlaw. He prayed that God would keep him from repenting a "single jot or tiddle." 

Everyone had already decided that Luther was guilty. And in a way, he was! He was teaching the truth of the Gospel that 
had come clear to him back in 1517, when he posted those 95 Theses that started it all: Jesus saves sinners by grace 
alone that is received by faith alone, and this is found in Scripture alone. 

"Unless I can be instructed and convinced with evidence from the Holy Scriptures or with open, clear, and distinct grounds 
and reasoning—and my conscience is captive to the Word of God—then I cannot and will not recant, because it is neither 
safe nor wise to act against conscience. Here I stand. I can do no other. God help me. Amen." 

"Here I stand." That's daring to be...Lutheran! What words! What a theme! So on this 500th anniversary of Dr. Luther's   
firing the Gospel shot heard around the Church, Higher Things is excited to continue to stand and confess the Gospel with 
Dr. Luther at our 2017 Summer Conferences. 

HERE I STAND 

2017 HIGHER THINGS YOUTH CONFERENCE 

JUNE 27-30, 2017   

TRINITY UNIVERSITY — SAN ANTONIO, TX 



THE LUTHER SEAL: SUMMARY OF THE GOSPEL 

The most enduring symbol of the Lutheran Reformation is the seal that Luther himself designed to 
represent his theology. By the early 1520s, this seal begins to appear on the title page of Luther’s 
works. 

Here is how Luther himself explained its meaning: 

First, there is a black cross in a heart that remains its natural color. This is to remind me that it is 
faith in the Crucified One that saves us. Anyone who believes from the heart will be justified 
(Romans 10:10). It is a black cross, which mortifies and causes pain, but it leaves the heart its 
natural color. It doesn’t destroy nature, that is to say, it does not kill us but keeps us alive, for the 
just shall live by faith in the Crucified One (Romans 1:17). The heart should stand in the middle of 
a white rose. This is to show that faith gives joy, comfort, and peace—it puts the believer into a 
white, joyous rose. Faith does not give peace and joy like the world gives (John 14:27). This is 
why the rose must be white, not red. White is the color of the spirits and angels (cf. Matthew 
28:3; John 20:12). This rose should stand in a sky-blue field, symbolizing 
that a joyful spirit and faith is a beginning of heavenly, future joy, which 
begins now, but is grasped in hope, not yet fully revealed. Around the field 
of blue is a golden ring to symbolize that blessedness in heaven lasts       
forever and has no end. Heavenly blessedness is exquisite, beyond all joy 
and better than any possessions, just as gold is the most valuable and    
precious metal. 

(From: Letter from Martin Luther to Lazarus Spengler, July 8, 1530 [WA Br 
5:445]; tr. P. T. McCain) 

EVANGELISM COMMITTEE 

  Hopefully (weather dependent) we will have our third road sign installed the week of January 16.  Thanks 

to Paul Stephenson and Don Fortner for their perseverance and help! 

  Special belated thanks to Burl Gruetzner for cleaning the roadway ditch in front of one of our existing 

signs on Highway 19.  It is appreciated. 

  We have received our second shipment of Gospels of John.  As soon as we can get the labels affixed we 

will be coming to the congregation for help in distributing them. 

  One of the external ministries we are considering is a VBS type program that we would bring to various 

apartment complexes around Palestine as opposed to having them come to the church.  We will be       
contacting the LCMS to see what type of resources they might have available for such a project.  This is in 

the very preliminary stages; if you have any thoughts, we would be interested in talking to you. 

  In pursuing our disaster relief ministry, we are going to contact the American Red Cross to see what role, 

we as a church might play. 

  Again, in the interest of supplementing existing Palestine “help” organizations we are contemplating a   

Lenten fish fry on Saturday, April 1.  This also is in the very preliminary stage.  The recipient of the pro-

ceeds would be the Palestine Food Bank.  Let us know your thoughts.  

  In association with the LWML we will be distributing “hospitality” bags to the needy.  The bags will contain 

personal items, reading material, a blanket, etc.  If you would be interested in helping, please contact anyone 

on our committee. 

  Next Adopt-A-Highway is scheduled for February 11, 2017.  Your help is appreciated. 

  God has truly blessed our committee, with an enthusiastic group, please continue to pray for his guidance. 



How are Christians to honor God’s gift of life in a world of constantly-changing medical technology, physician-

assisted suicide laws, and health insurance and financial constraints? The upcoming Lutheran Church–Missouri  

Synod (LCMS) Texas District Circuit #14 Retreat will attempt to offer some answers under the theme “Aging and 

Dying Well IN Christ Jesus: End-of-Earthly-Life Issues and Ministry”. All are welcome to attend and participate in 

the discussion. 

The retreat will be held Saturday, February 4, 2017, from 9:00 a.m. to about 3:00 p.m., at Bethlehem Ev. Lutheran 

Church in Palestine, Texas. The speaker will be The Rev. Dr. Robert W. Weise, Professor Emeritus of Concordia 

Seminary, St. Louis, Missouri. The Rev. Dr. Weise has degrees in education, zoology, and theology and holds     

the only position of its kind among Lutheran seminaries in North America, focusing on the relationship between 

theology and the life sciences. 

The Rev. Dr. Weise has titled the day’s four sessions as follows: “Aging IN Christ: A Life 

of Fruitful Labor and Service”, “Dying Well IN Christ Jesus: The Tension”, “Physician-

Assisted Suicide: Not A Picking and Choosing”, and “Always to Care and Take Care: 

Bearing the Burden”. He anticipates using case studies to introduce each theme and   

addressing practical questions that clergy and laity alike face as they deal with family-

members’ and their own aging and deaths. 

The Circuit #14 retreats are always informative and well worth the time. Registration is  

$20 per person and includes abundant refreshments and a delightful and hearty lunch. 

Advance registration through your local congregation is preferred, with a deadline of 

Saturday, January 28, in order to give those preparing the food (the Bethlehem LWML) 

the best possible idea of how many will attend, but registrations will also be taken at the 

door, usually beginning at 8:30 a.m. More information is available from your local pastor or the Circuit #14      

Visitor, the Rev. Dennis J. Bragdon, by phone (979-966-2242) or email (djb78945@gmail.com). 

Circuit #14 of the Texas District of the LCMS is comprised of twelve East Texas LCMS congregations, with   

worship sites as far north as Hawkins-Holly Lake, as far East as Nacogdoches, as far south as Lufkin, and as far 

west as Corsicana. 

The retreat’s banner graphic was adapted from an uncredited image found online.  

Thanks go to Carla Adsit for composing the graphic. 

Rev. Dr. Robert W. Weise  



The Early Church 

clearly understood 

that church 

fellowship was a 

matter of a 

church's corporate 

confession, not 

merely an 

expression of an 

individual's 

personal opinions.  

 

 

The Ecumenical Movement’s Use 

of the Lord’s Supper (Part 1) 

by Rev. Paul T. McCain  

©1998 Alliance of Confessing Evangelicals  

How is it possible that the most holy night of our 

Lord's life has given rise to dissension and    

disunity in Christendom? How can it be that our 

Lord's Sacred Meal has become the cause of 

turmoil, confusion and a splintering of fellowship 

among Christians who trace their theological 

ancestry to Rome, Wittenberg, Geneva or   

Zurich? 

What should the Church¹s response to this  

disunity be? There are two options. The first 

option is the response of historic Christianity: To 

lament the disunity, to pray and to work for 

agreement, but until genuine agreement is 

reached, to avoid communing together in order 

to avoid giving expression to a unity that does 

not yet exist. The second option is the response 

of the Ecumenical Movement: To assert that in 

spite of a lack of unity in the confession of the 

true faith, Christian churches commune together. 

The Ecumenical Movement's use of the Lord's 

Supper as a tool toward union has turned Holy 

Communion into an unholy chaos. 

The New Testament & Early Church    

Understanding of Fellowship 

Historically, the Christian Church did not     

recognize the distinctions we know of today. The 

individual Christian was not considered a "free 

agent" when it came to where he communed. 

The Early Church clearly understood that church 

fellowship was a matter of a church's corporate 

confession, not merely an expression of an   

individual's personal opinions. Thus, Arians did 

not receive the Sacrament with a congregation 

that stood for Nicene orthodoxy, and Athanasian 

Christians would not commune at Arian 

altars. The Early Church recognized that 

church fellowship and the expression of 

that fellowship was always a matter of  

fellowship in the means by which Christ 

creates and sustains his Churchthe preach-

ing of the Gospel and the administration of 

the Sacraments. Unlike our present age, any 

question about what an individual Christian 

believed, or stood for, was decided based 

on where that person regularly received 

the Sacrament of Holy Communion. 

This was the Early Church's understanding   

because it is the biblical understanding of fellow-

ship in the faith. The early Christians were 

"fervently devoted to the apostles' doctrine, and 

to the fellowship, to the breaking of bread and 

the prayers" (Acts 2:42). Historic Christianity has 

known true fellowship only and exclusively in the 

objective reality of the fellowship God creates 

and sustains through his Word and his          

Sacraments. Our fellowship is first with God, and 

then with one another (1 John 1:7). Thus, the 

first Christians gathered around the Word (the 

Apostles' doctrine) and around the Eucharist (the 

breaking of bread), in the context of an orderly 

pattern of liturgical worship (the prayers). 

Because fellowship in the church is always a  

matter of common reception of the Lord's gifts, 

the Church recognized that divisions were not to 

be permitted at the Lord's Supper. Our Lord's 

Apostle, St. Paul, made that point clear when he 

scolded the Corinthians for their disorderly  

worship practices and slovenly use of the Lord¹s 

Supper. "It is not the Lord¹s Supper that you 

eat" (1 Cor. 11:20). Thus, if there is disunity in 

confession at the altar, how can there be true 

communion? St. Paul taught that fellowship in 

what is eaten at a given altar is clearly a fellow-

ship in what that altar stands for (1 Cor. 10:18). 

To eat at an altar representing error is to have 

fellowship in that error. What is more, Paul  

declared that the cup blessed in the Lord's   

Supper, is nothing less than fellowship in the very 

blood of Christ himself, and the bread          

distributed is a fellowship in the body of Christ 

(1 Cor. 10:1616). Thus, whoever eats this bread 

or drinks of this cup in an unworthy manner is 

guilty of profaning the very body and blood of 

the Lord Jesus Christ (1 Cor. 11:27). For both 

New Testament and early Christians, fellowship 

in the Lord¹s Supper was fellowship in the actual 

body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ; thus, 

says St. Paul, "we who are many are one body, 

for we all partake of the one bread" which is "the 

body" of the Lord. (1 Cor. 10:17; 1 Cor. 11:27). 

The Ancient Church had a beautiful expression 

for this. Before the Sacrament was offered to the 

people, the priest would say, "The holy things for 

the holy ones" (ta hagia tois hagiois). The early 

Christians clearly understood that church     

fellowship is always fellowship first in the holy 

things of Christ which alone make us his holy 

people. 

   (to be continued) 

Holy Communion or Unholy Chaos  



STEWARDSHIP  

We’ve all heard that stewardship is giving to the church of our 

time, talents, and treasure. This alliterative trinity helps us see 

that giving is not just about money, but about our whole lives. 

For God has given us everything we have and enjoy as we  

confess in the meaning to the First Article of the Apostle’s 

Creed. And what we confess first among 

those is that God gives us “our body and 

soul, our eyes, ears, and all our members, our 

reason and all our senses.” Only then do we       

confess that he gives us material things. Thus 

the time, talents, and treasure trinity places 

before our eyes the fact that we are to give 

something of all of these things toward the 

mission of the church in thanksgiving for what 

God has provided. For everything we have 

and indeed everything we are comes from 

God’s fatherly divine goodness and mercy.  

The problem with this alliterative trinity 

comes when we replace one little word with 

another little word—when we replace the word and with the 

word or. It is always written with the and, but when we read it, 

we read it with the or. Thus this quite helpful trinity, which        

extolled that everything that we have and are is a gift from 

God and which is to be pressed into the service of God in His 

church, turns into a trinity that we can pick and choose which 

of the trinity we use into the service of God. The giving of our 

time, talents, and treasure turns into the giving of our time, 

talents, or treasure.  

Then the question arises: Can we give of our time and talents 

instead of our treasures? Or perhaps it is the other way 

round: Can we give our treasure and not of our time and our 

talents? But these are the wrong questions. The right question 

is, can we give of our time and our talents in addition to our 

treasure? Yes, indeed, we are called to give of all three. The 

things that God gives us are not to be pitted against one    

another. They are given to us and we are to press them all 

into God’s service for benefit of His church and our neighbors 

in need.  

Thus we give all three. We give our treasure 

in the form of a generous, first-fruits, propor-

tion of our income. We give of our time in 

generosity for the benefit of Christ’s holy 

church. We give of our talents in the same 

manner. Since God gave us all these things, we 

are called to give generously of all these things 

in faith toward Him and in fervent love to our 

neighbors.  

For God has provided all these things to us. 

Out of His fatherly, divine goodness and   

mercy, He gives us each time, talents, AND 

treasures as a means to bless those around us. We serve our 

neighbors with these things, blessing them with the blessings in 

which God has blessed us. We give of our time, talents, and 

treasures to our families, our society, and to our church, our 

local congregations. And we do this because we know that we 

are not our own. Rather, we belong to God. We have been 

bought with a price—with the holy precious blood and      

innocent suffering and death of our Lord Jesus Christ. He gave    

everything—His time, His talents, and His treasure,—to have 

us as His own and to live under Him in His kingdom and serve 

Him in everlasting righteousness, innocence and blessedness. 

We have these things as gifts and blessings from God. Let us 

then press them all into service for the sake of His love—time, 

talents, and treasures together.  

God early promised joy as a reward of squaring our accounts with Him (Deuteronomy 12:6-7). Paul commanded his church at   

Philippi to rejoice in the Lord (Philippians 4:4). True Christian Living can only be experienced when we are living as Christ directs 

our doing. Is your supply of Christian joy running low? Check your responses: Are you giving enough time 

to His Service? Are you using Your Spiritual gifts for His Kingdom (do you know what they are)? Is your 

stewardship of money on a basis where He can lead you nearer to His will for you?  

We believe that regular systematic giving is called for in the New Testament living. We recommend    

percentage giving as one more medium by which we tie into the joy of our Lord. We urge our members 

to set aside a definite percent of their income to covenant with the Lord for this and to ask God to lead 

us on to total commitment. 

GOD’S SHARE FIRST 



REMEMBERING IN PRAYER   
“In everything by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving 

let your requests be made known to God.”  (Philippians 4:6) 

 
HEALTH NEEDS  

MEMBERS: 

George Nelson - recovering from a stroke 

Pastor Roy Southard - treatment for cancer 

Carson Taylor - seizures  

FRIENDS: 

Danny Fletcher - [Gruetzner’s family member] - heart surgery 

Melvin Fogle - [Jo Ann Tugwell’s brother-in-law] 

Brice Harrington - [Mary Unk’s grandson] 

Eric & Felicia Higgenbotham - [friend of Devin Jackson] - new baby 

Bill & Ava Hogan - [Milton Hogan’s parents]  

Helen Hooper - [Marjorie Smith’s friend] 

Steve & Katie Lund - [former members] - ongoing health concerns 

Janet MacKenzie - recovery from surgery  

Clarence Mindrup - [Patti Lestig’s father] - cancer treatment 

Gaile Nivens - [Alicia Hutton’s aunt]  

Debbie Noonan - [friend of Marcy Hogan] - ongoing health concerns 

Lorie Owens - [Julie Schoppe sister & Ken Koehler’s daughter] - lung disease 

Bonita Randall - [Neva Shugart Broad’s niece] - ongoing health concerns 

Hazel Reed - [daughter of Battalion Chief Nathan Reed] - blood disorder 

Floyd Ruhnke - [Marjorie Smith’s cousin] - health concerns 

Bob Schneider - [Lana Bowden & Tim Lawson’s uncle] - running test, possible cancer 

Phyllis Shafferkoetter - [Mary Unk’s sister] - blood clots in lungs and leg 

Randy Stover- [Tugwell’s friend] - recovery from triple bypass surgery 

Tim Walther - [Melanie Jackson’s brother] - stroke 

Michelle Warren - [Mike Smith’s niece] - recovery from auto accident 

Orville Wilbanks - [friends of the Hughes’] - cancer treatments 

Gene & Patsy Worsham - [Tim’s parents] - ongoing health concerns 

HOMEBOUND:  

Opal Garber, Benjamin Garcia [Robert Garcia’s brother], Dorothy Jackson, Martha Kaudelka, Neva Kosted, Ardelle 

Samford,  Dean Sands, Johnnie Weaver, Connie Wunderlich 

COMFORT:  Lela Sands and family at the loss of Dean, and the family of Johnny Burke [Grandfather of Rev & Peggy’s 

son-in-law, Jeremy Willis];  Family of Nikki Hightower (died 1/20) 

THOSE SERVING IN OUR NATION’S ARMED FORCES: 

Members Kyle Lawson and Kyle Shepherd, as well as Robert Garcia [Juanita’s son], Jason Payne [Kay Wickliffe’s son] 

and Jeremy Stafford [Marcy Hogan’s nephew] 
 

 

Please inform the Pastor and the Church Office regarding the status of submitted prayers so we may be timely and up-

to-date in petitions to our gracious God.  

 

 



Gil called the meeting to order.  Pastor opened with devotion and prayer.  Minutes were read.  **Motion by Jerry, 2nd 

by Melanie to accept.  Motion carried.            

REPORTS 

VP- Albert reported plaques to be installed.  Rusk State Park closed until March, planning a youth campout. 

Financial Sec- Lea reported December income $15,905, expenses $12,649; 2016 income $164,044, expenses 

$139,414.  Excess for year $24,631.  Loan balance $62,260; additional $3,070 to  principal in December.  CEF report. 

Treasurer- Mary Lou gave account balances & income report for December; Christmas Eve offering $1,698.  

Budget report for December & 2016.  **Motion by James, 2nd by Albert to accept financial reports.  Motion carried. 

Elders- James gave December (attendance 69, loss by death Dean Sands,) 4th quarter (73) & 2016 reports (72, 

added 5 by profession of faith, 3 baptism, 4 confirmation, 2 adult transfer; loss 2 by transfer, 3 death, released 13.) 

Christian Education- Melanie reported Christmas Service went good, Aaron working with Reformation Ringers 

on Wednesdays.  Early bird registration for Higher Ground due January 31st, $355 each, 10 plan to attend. Sweetheart 

Banquet in February. 

Evangelism- Jerry, nothing new, highway cleanup in February. 

Stewardship- Steve presented electric summary sheet 2012-2016, very good savings. 

Property- Jim will talk to Weight Watchers about using tables and chairs as they are, eliminate moving them twice 

every week.  Concern about heater in Sunday School room.  Haven’t found roof leaks yet to repair; will finish painting 

trim.  Be sure all doors closed & locked, alarm went off twice due to wind blowing doors that were not secure. 

Social Concerns- Megan reported on Chili Friday, money for meat has been donated, have tickets to pre-sell, 

Aaron to program sign; advertising & volunteers, flyers, silent auction donations.  James to find out about Thrivent. 

Youth- Yanneth reported on youth fun day December 23rd to Tyler for movie & lunch, Christmas caroling,     

invited friends & members.  Rent-a-kid projects; collecting ink cartridges & cell phones, need more phones before 

sending.  Looking into program sending clothes to Africa.  Super Bowl subs February 5th, part of proceeds for Higher 

Things, will be taking orders. 

Pastor reported Sanctity of life Sunday January 15th; Lent begins March 1st, Good Friday April 14th, Easter April 

16th.  Will receive 7 new members.  New Bible Study “Our Church & Others”  Sundays; Midweek, study of John.   

Circuit Retreat February 4th.  Thank you for Christmas gift. 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

Steve brought up energy audit, **Motion by Steve, 2nd by James to recommend to voters to have energy audit 

done, $600 for sanctuary plus $75/hour for additional areas.  Motion carried. 

NEW BUSINESS 

Megan mentioned PAT (Parents are Teachers) group through ACCESS that meets monthly for educational       

purposes, looking for place to meet on a Friday evening in February.  **Motion by Megan, 2nd by Lea to allow group to 

meet in Garber Hall at no charge.  Motion carried. 

Lea mentioned purchasing new Bibles for Bible Study, will check availability and prices and discuss at next meeting. 

**Motion by Lea, 2nd by Jerry to adjourn. Motion carried. Pastor closed meeting with prayer. 

 

Present: Gil Daughtrey, Jim Broad, Jerry Hartenberger, Yanneth Harris, Megan Taylor, Mary Lou Daughtrey, Steve Unk, 

Lea Rosier, Donna Hughes, Albert Harris, Melanie Jackson, James Taylor, Pastor Adler.          

 

Church Council Meeting - January 10, 2017 



“THE LUTHERAN HOUR RADIO MINISTRY” 
 

 

 

The Lutheran Hour can be heard on the radio Saturday at: 

6:30 AM on 91.9 FM KAVX  Lufkin, TX 

 Sunday at:10:30 AM on 97.5 FM KTTB  Tyler, TX 

Sunday at 12:30 PM on 91.5 FM KHCB Madisonville, TX 

 

      Online at www.lutheranhour.org 

 

DATE:    February 5, 2017 

TITLE:   "Nothing But Jesus!"  

TEXT:    1 Corinthians 2:1-16  

SPEAKER:  Rev. Gregory Seltz 

Amid life's commotion and clamor, what will give us peace? Nothing but Jesus!  

DATE:    February 12, 2017  

TITLE:   "Here's to Life!"  

TEXT:    Deuteronomy 30:15-20  

SPEAKER:  Rev. Gregory Seltz 

Even as the world becomes a meaner, angrier place, God calls us to share His life with others.  

DATE:    February 19, 2017  

TITLE:   "Love Your Enemies--Jesus Does!"  

TEXT:    Matthew 5:38-48  

SPEAKER:  Rev. Gregory Seltz 

God calls us to love and forgive our enemies the way He loves and forgives us.  

DATE:    February 26, 2017  

TITLE:   "Guilt's Gone"  

TEXT:    1 Corinthians 6:9-11  

SPEAKER:  Emeritus Rev. Dr. Ken Klaus  

A guilty conscience accuses; a forgiving Savior brings peace to troubles hearts.  



February 5 - Jacob (Israel), Patriarch -Jacob, the third of the three Hebrew patriarchs, was the younger of the twin sons of Isaac and 

Rebekah. After wrestling with the Angel of the Lord, Jacob, whose name means "deceiver," was renamed "Israel," which means "he 

strives with God" (Gen. 25:26; 32:28). His family life was filled with trouble, caused by his acts of deception toward his father and his 

brother Esau and his parental favoritism toward his son Joseph (March 31). Much of his adult life was spent grieving over the death of 

his beloved wife Rachel and the presumed death of Joseph, who had been appointed by the Egyptian Pharaoh to be in charge of food 

distribution during a time of famine in the land. Prior to Jacob's death during the blessing of his sons, God gave the promise that the 

Messiah would come through the line of Jacob's fourth son, Judah (Genesis 49). 

February 10 - Silas, Fellow Worker with Paul - Silas, a leader in the church at Jerusalem, was chosen by Paul (Acts 15:40) to      

accompany him on his second missionary journey from Antioch to Asia Minor and Macedonia. Silas, also known as Silvanus, was   

imprisoned with Paul in Philippi and experienced the riots in Thessalonica and Berea. After rejoining Paul in Corinth, he apparently 

remained there for an extended time. Beyond that there is little further mention of Silas and his association with Paul. 

February 13 - Aquila, Priscilla, Apollos - Aquila and his wife Priscilla (Prisca), Jewish contemporaries of St. Paul, traveled widely. 

Because of  persecution in Rome, they went to Corinth where they met the apostle Paul, who joined them in their trade of tent-making 

(Acts 18:1-3). They, in turn, joined him in his mission of proclaiming the Christian Gospel. The couple later traveled with Paul from   

Corinth to Ephesus (Acts 18:18), where the two of them established a home that served as hospitality headquarters for new converts 

to Christianity. Apollos was one of their numerous Jewish pupils in the faith. An eloquent man, Apollos "spoke with burning enthusiasm 

and taught accurately the things concerning Jesus" (Acts 18:25). He later traveled from Corinth to the province of Achaia, where he 

"showed by the Scriptures that the Messiah is Jesus" (Acts 18:28). Aquila, Priscilla, and Apollos are all remembered and honored for 

their great missionary zeal. 

February 14 - Valentine, Martyr - A physician and priest living in Rome during the rule of the Emperor Claudius, Valentine  become 

one of the noted martyrs of the third century. The commemoration of his death, which occurred in the year 270, became part of the 

calendar of remembrance in the early church of the West. Tradition suggests that on the day of his execution for his Christian faith, he 

left a note of encouragement for a child of his jailer written on an irregularly-shaped piece of paper. This greeting became a pattern for 

millions of written expressions of love and caring that now are the highlight of Valentine's Day in many nations. 

February 15 - Philemon and Onesimus - Philemon was a prominent first-century Christian who owned a slave named Onesimus. 

Although the name "Onesimus" means "useful," Onesimus proved himself "useless" when he ran away from his master and perhaps 

even stole from him (Philemon 18). Somehow Onesimus came into contact with the apostle Paul while the latter was in prison 

(possibly in Rome), and through Paul's proclamation of the Gospel he became a Christian. After confessing to the apostle that he was 

a runaway slave, he was directed by Paul to return to his master and become "useful" again. In order to help pave the way for       

Onesimus' peaceful return home, Paul sent him on his way with a letter addressed to Philemon, a letter in which he urged Philemon to 

forgive his slave for having run away and "to receive him as you would receive me" (v. 17), "no longer as a slave, but as a beloved 

brother" (v. 16). The letter was eventually included by the church as one of the books of the New Testament. 

February 16 (birth date) - Philip Melanchthon, Confessor - Philip Melanchthon (1497-1560) was a brilliant student of the classics 

and a humanist scholar. In 1518 he was appointed to teach along with Martin Luther at the University of Wittenberg. At Luther's urging, 

Melanchthon began teaching theology and Scripture in addition to his courses in classical studies. In April of 1530, Emperor Charles V 

called an official meeting between the representative of Lutheranism and Roman Catholicism, hoping to effect a meeting of minds  

between two opposing groups. Since Luther was at that time under papal excommunication and an imperial ban, Melanchthon was 

assigned the duty of being the chief Lutheran representative at this meeting. He is especially remembered and honored as the author 

of the Augsburg Confession, which was officially presented by the German princes to the emperor on June 25, 1530, as the defining 

document of Lutheranism within Christendom. Melanchthon died on April 19, 1560. 

February 18 - Martin Luther, Doctor and Reformer - Martin Luther, born on November 10, 1483, in Eisleben, Germany, initially   

began studies leading toward a degree in law. However, after a close encounter with death, he switched to the study of theology,   

entered an Augustinian monastery, was ordained a priest in 1505, and received a doctorate in theology in 1512. As a professor at the 

newly-established University of Wittenberg, his scriptural studies led him to question many of the church's teachings and practices, 

especially the selling of indulgences. His refusal to back down from his convictions resulted in his excommunication in 1521. Following 

a period of seclusion at the Wartburg castle, Luther returned to Wittenberg, where he spent the rest of his life preaching and teaching, 

translating the Scriptures, and writing hymns and numerous theological treatises. He is remembered and honored for his lifelong    

emphasis on the biblical truth that for Christ's sake God declares us righteous by grace through faith alone. He died on February 18, 

1546, while visiting the town of his birth. 

February 23 - Polycarp of Smyrna, Pastor and Martyr - Born c. 69, Polycarp was a central figure in the early church. A disciple of 

the evangelist John, he linked the first generation of believers to later Christians. After serving for many years as bishop of Smyrna, 

Polycarp was arrested, tried, and executed for his faith on February 23, c. 156. An eyewitness narrative of his death, The Martyrdom of 

Polycarp, continues to encourage believers in times of persecution. 

 



BETHLEHEM STAR   

WHAT LUTHERANS BELIEVE... 

Lutherans place their faith in the Triune God - Father, Son, and Holy Spirit - who has made us, redeemed us, and empowers us 

for Christian living. 

We believe Jesus Christ is the divine Son of God, who came to earth as a man, suffered and died in our place to win for us     

forgiveness of sin, and who rose again to life, assuring us that we, too, can live with Him eternally. 

We teach that we come to stand in right relation- ship with God not through our own goodness or righteousness, but through 

our faith in Jesus as Savior.  Faith alone receives the full promises of God. 

We believe that the two Sacraments, Baptism and the Lord's Supper, were instituted by Christ and offers forgiveness of sin to all 

who receive them in faith. 

Concerning Baptism, we teach that infants should also be baptized, since they, too, are sinful and need God's grace.  God can 

work faith in them, even though they are too young to intellectually grasp the Gospel. 

We believe that the body and blood of Jesus are truly present in the Lord's Supper through miraculous means, and that only 

Christians who share our belief should commune with us. 

We believe that God speaks to the world through His Word in the Bible. 

We believe that God loves every person and intends for all a life of dignity and meaning. 

We assert the vital importance of the Christian congregation as the community of believers in which the Gospel is preached and 

the Sacraments rightly administered. 
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